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INTRODUCTION 

Industrial enteryrises are constantly in setlrch of methods of 
analysis which wil shorten their laboratory work and give more 
efficient pln,nt control. Typical of such methoQ~! are those now in 
use by the steel chemist to determine carbon and phosphorous, by 
the sugar chemist to ascertain the sugar content of sirups, etc., and 
by the cereal chemist to find the percentage of moisture in wheat 
and flour. The vegetable-oil industry needed a simple and accurate 
test, adtipted to the annlysis of a large variety of oil-bearing commodi
ties. It is desirtib1e that the buyer of oil-bearing materials should 
know, in a short time, the oil content of his raw materials, and plant 
opemtion s:'iOuld be more efficiently maintained by frequent check 
tests made while the plant is in operation. 

Vegetable-oil chemists have made many attempts to simplify the 
ether-extraction method for making accurate oil determinatIOns and 
to develop some rapid method which would give results sufficiently 
accurate for routine use in testing raw and finished products. As a 
practical matter, few of these proposed rapid methods of analyzing 
the fat or oil content of seeds have proven to be worth while. The 
time element bas not been sufficiently reduced, or the expense of 
making the test is too great, or the accuracy (as compared with 
standltrd methods of lLllalysis) is not sufficient; or the method is not 
simple enough for the average person to carry out. 

889117'-28 
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WESSON'S TEST (OPTICAL METHOD) 

Early in 1920, Wesson l proposed un opticnl method whereby the 
oil content of cottonseed meal and cottonseed meo.ts could be meas~ 
ured by noting the chlulge in the r('frnctive index of the fat or oil 
solvent ItS it beclUlH~ diluted with the cottonseed oil extrncted from 
the sample undCl' the conditions for his test. 

Fundamentltl to the success of \Vesson's test WitS the choice of a 
suituble solveut. It must be n solvent which (1) would havG nn 
index of refraction that differed widely from that of the vegetnble 
oils, (2) would be nonvoilltile during the period of the test, (3) would 
have 11 low coeflieient of expallsion, and (4) would be inexpensive 
und noninfllunmable. These charncteristics were found in It sub
stnnce known to the trade as halowax, grade No. 1000 or grade 
No. 101)7. This substnnce, which is nn impure substituted mono
ehlornnphthlliene, hns It specific gravity nt 25° C. of approximately 
1.25; it boils nt :350° ; it hItS a low coefficient of expansion; it is non
in{(nnunuble. Its rcfmethre index is approximntely 1.63500 at 25° 
which is consid('mbly higher than the refrnctivf) indices which are 
llsllally llssociated with the vegetable oils. The refractive indices 
of some \T('gettlble oils at 25° llre as follows: Cottonseed oil, 1.47162; 
linse('d oil, 1.4S050; Il1 l )·,tnrd oil, 1.47533; peanut oil, 1.47329; sesame 
oil, 1.47214; and soy-beau oil, 1.47367. Cacao butter has a refractive 
iudex of 1.44060 at 40°. 

As a further requirement for making the optical method practi
cllble it wus found Il('ceSSltrv to huve It refractometer which could 
be eHsily r('ud to ftn} deein;;'! places. This was forthcoming in an 
AmrricltL-lllfide instrument of recent Illclllufacture, which is illus
tmt!.'d in Figure l. 

Bridly, Wesson's method consists of treating a weighrd qUllntity 
of ground cottons('ed meal, or cottonseed meats, with a definite 
quantity of th(' soken t ror such period of time as will allow the solvent 
to dissolve the ,-egetnble oil from the ground material. A portion 
of this unirorm mixture of lHtlowax anci vegetfible oil is then removed 
from the ground I11nterial by filtration Ilnd its refract,ive index is 
noted. The refrllctive-indcx rending of the mi'dure is then com
pared with readings in standard tables. Such tnbles arc prepared 
fr0111 n knowledge of what the refractive-index readings would be if 
known I)('rcentnges of the oil under test were mbi:ed with kuown 
q 1I1lntities of halowfix. 

\'lorking with cottonseed menl, a materinl of low oil ccntent, 
Wesson obtained n result which made his m~thod compare yery 
fuyombly with the usunl ether-extraction method. VVhen cotton
s('('d ments, n material of high oil content, were used" the comparison 
WfiS not so fa'Torable. Nevertheless, the apparent simplicity of the ? 
Illrthod, coupled with the speed with which a test, conld be completed, 
wluTnnted It comprehensive study of this method to see what modi
fications of the teehnic wore necessllry to make the test applicable 
to fill types of oil-bearing mnterials. 

MODIFICATION OF THE 'rECHNIC OF THE WESSON TEST 

The W ('sson method WitS studied in all its details in the grain 
research luborntory of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics and, 

I \\'f;~SON, D. :o;w OI'TICAL Mf;TIIQO f'OIl DETEItMINING OIL!.N OlL-MiLL llATl;IIl.\,LS. Cotton Oil Press 
.\ (3): io-iJ. m~l(). 
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as It rosult, the application of this method to the analysis of flaxseed 

imd linseed meltl was Itceomplished. 'I'he results were reported in 
Department Bulletin 1471.2 
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FIG. I.-Refractometer used in these studies 

Since the publication of that bulletin, many requests that tho 
optical method be adapted to othor oil-bearing materials have been 
received by the grain-research laboratory. In answer to these 
requests, inves'1;igntions and experiments have now been completed 
..-~~~~ --~'----~-~--------'------------

'L'''I.EMAN, D. A" nnd Ff:I.I.OWM, n, C. OIL cosn:ST OF F1.AXSEEO, WITR COllPARISONS OF TESTS FOR 
DETEIUIININO DlL CONTENT. U. S. Dellt. Agr. llul. Hil, 35 p" illus. 1927. 
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through which thiR test has been adapted to the following additional 
commodities: Cltcao beans, cncao meats, cacao hulls, chocolate
chip liq UOI', bittersweet chocoln,te, cocoa, cottonseed and cottonseed 
meats, cottOlJsPf\d meal, flaxseed, linseed meal, mustard seed, peanuts, 
sesnme seed, and soy beans. The results of tests made as directed 
nre sufftciently accurate and can be obtained in the comparatively 
short time of 15 minutes per test, at an expense fpr materials of less 
than 1 cent. 

This bulletin describes in detail the procedure necessary to obtain 
good results in applying the optical method to the unulysis of the 
oil content of each of these conunoditics. 

EQUll:'MENT NECESSARY TO MAKE THE TEST 

The minimum equipment necessury to make an oil analysis by the 
optical method necessarily varies slightly with the material to be 
tested. In geneml, the t'ollowing equipment, which is pictured in 
FigUl'e 2, is nocessary. 

~·JG. 2.-Appnrntlls IlssolllhlOlI for dctcrllllnntion of thc oil content of seeds and other oil-bearing sub
slances hy the opticn] method 

The items of geneml labomtory apparatus necessary are the 
following: Ono annlytical balance sensitive to 0.1 milligram; one 
small electric hot plate; supply of 40-millimeter glass funnels; supply" 
of folded filter paper, ahsol'bent cotton illld small glass rods; two 
dozen test tubes 5 inches by one-half inch with mck for holding them; 
one 25-cubic centimeter Shell bach burette graduated .in tenths of It 

·::ubic centimeter; supply of 3-inch porcelain mortars with pestle; 
und seveml 25-cubic centimeter pycnometers. 

Suitable grinding equipment is essential. To test materials of It 

low to medium oil content, the ordinury coffee or attrition mill will 
suffice. To test materials of a high oil content, it is sometimes 
npcessary to use 11 small flouring mill, with 6 hy 6 inch corrugated 
rolls running ut 11 differential of 17-2 to 1. These rolls should be corru
gn.ted 40 to the inch. For mlltcril1ls like cl1cao meats and chocolate
chip liquor, It small chocolate grater is necessul'y. In this bulletin, 
the best device to usc, in ordel' thl1t the mn.terial be placed in the 
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best possible condition for testing, will be named, in Mch case, in 
the section on the preparation of the sample of that material. 

The items of special laboratory equipment needed, are as follows: 
Grinding equipment as described above; one water-jacketed five
place refraetometer, calibrated to four decimal places over the 
interval from 1.3 to 1.7; and one temperature-regulating device. 
An efficient way to set up the refractometer and temperature-regu
lating device is shown in Figure 3 . 

,FlO. 3.-A convenient way to attach the tompernture·regulating device to the rerrnctometcr 

HOW TO MAKE AN OIL TEST BY THE OPTICAL METHOD 

The composition of the material to be analyzed determines the 
manner in which it is to be prepared for analysis. Material which 
is l'ich in oil must be treated differently from material which has low 
oil content. 
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PREPARING THE MATERIAL FOR ANALYSIS 

The directions given below should be followed strictly if success is 
to be obtnined in milking an oil analysis by the optical method. 
Ench commodity hns been placed in a group according to the method 
of preparation best adapted to it. 

CACAO DEANS, RAW OR nOASTED,3 COTTONSEED MEATS,3 lIIUSTARD SEED, PEA
NUTS,3 AND SOY DEANS 

Grind 75 to 100 grams of the material in a coffee mill which is 
proyidc,,' with adjustments for increasing the fineness of division. 
Pass the l11ilterial first through coarsely adjusted burrs and then 
reg1'ind to as fine a condition ns possible. 

CACAO MEATS 

Grind 75 to 100 gmms of the materinl in a coffee mill in which 
the burrs 111'e coarsely tldjusted. :Melt the coarE'Giy ground material 
at low heat on a hot plate and pour into a mold. Chill in an ice 
box. GI'ate the molded cake by means of chocolate grater. Melt, 
chill, ancl grate again. 

CHOCOLATE-CHII' LIQUOR AND DITTER-SWEET CHOCOLATE 

Grate the matp.1'ial with a chocolate grater. Melt, chill, and grate 
twice in o1'cler to ,·,ecure a uniform sample. 

CACAO SHELLS, COT'l'ONSEED lIIEAL, AND LINSEED lIIEAL 

Grind 75 to 100 gmms of the material in a coffee mill to a fineness 
that will allow 80 per cent of it to pass through a 34-grits-gauze 
sieve. 

COCOA 

Cocoa usually does not need further grinding. If it does, pass 
75 to 100 grams through a coffee mill which is adjusted to do finest 
g1'inding. 

FLAXSEED OR LINSEED, AND SESAlIIE SEED 

Pnss 75 to 100 grams of the seed through a small-sized flouring mill, 
pOl1l'ing the seed in to the mill in small quantities so that the roll will 
not jam and flatten out the resulting meal. A. mill which has 6 by 6 
inches c01'l'ugated rolls which '·;otate at a differential of 1 Yz to 1 has 
proved satisfactory. The roils should be corrugated at least 40 to .. 
the inch. 

COTTONSEED 

Remove linters by immersing in concentrated sulphuric acid for 
three to five minutes. Wash the delinted seed free from acid with 
tap water. Rapidly remove excess water and allow seed to become 
air dry. (A slllull fan is helpful.) Proceed with the grinding as 
directed under cacao beans. 

EXTRACTING THE VEGETABLE OIL 

The procedl1l'e for extracting the vegetable oil from the commodities 
mentioned is as follows: 

'Veigh out 2 grams of the prepared material into a 3-inch porcelain 
mortlu' which hilS been previously heated to approximately 70° C.; 

3 'rho fonulltion of II (Juste shoul(1 be Ilvoidod when grinding these materials. 
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add 4 cubic centimeters of halownx nnd 1 to 2 grruns of fine sea 
sllnd 4 (90 mesh) Ilnd rub the mO:OO1'illl, Sllnd, Ilnd hnlowax together 
with n pestle for nt lellst two mlnutes. The nddition of the sand 
hllstens the extraction by brellking open the oil cells in the cacao 
beans and nt the snme time aids in further pulverizing the cacao 
beul1s. 

Filter through n smnll folded filter pnper (9 centimeters) and cateh 
the filtrate in 11 smull test tube. 

READING THE REFRACTIVE INDICES 

After the test tube and contonts have cooled to room teillperature, 
place It drop of the filtrllte on the lower prism of the refrllctometer and 
de.termine its refractive index, noting at the same time the tempera
ture ut which the readings are mude. This is neeessury, been,use, as 
js usul11 with opt.ical mensurements, refractometer readings are sub
ject to changes in temperature. 

It is necessnry, therefore, t.hat refractometer readings be corrected 
for tempemture changes and that the results be finally expressed 
as readings at a cl~finitely stl1ted temperature. In order that results 
mn,y be generally r.omparable it is suggested that all results be 
reduced to a uniform temperature bnsis. For this purpose an 
average laboratory temperature of 25° C. has been assumed, to 
which allrl'lldings in this bulletin have been corrected. 

The influence of tempemture changes on the refractometer reading 
for the commodities and concentmtions covered in this bulletin was 
found to be constant over a mther wide mnge of tempemtures at 
0.00045 for each degree centigrade. Correction for temperature is 
made bl multiplying the difl'erence between the reading tempemttlre 
and 25 C. by the constant factor 0.00045, adding the res'ult to the 
refrllctometer rending when it is made at temperntures higher than 
25° C. and subtmcting the result when the reading is made at 
temperatures lmvcr than 25° C. 

Inasmuch as changes of temperature in t~e laboratory, as well as 
mechanical disturbances attendant upon thE> use of the refractometer, 
will cause the refrnctometer to get out of adjustment, frequent use 
of the test sln,b (supplied with the refractometer) should be made in 
order thnt the refractometer mny be kept always in adjustment. 

After the refraetometer readings have been made, the prisms 
should be wiped with soft cotton to remove all traces of halowax. 
Long exposure to the action of this soh~ent will dissolve the cement 
in which the prisms are set. 

After the corrected refractive-index reading of the test rni:xture • 
at 25° C. hilS been determined, the next step is to compare this 
reading with readings in a conversion table previously prepared 
from a determination of the refractive-index readings at 25) C. of 
weighed mi:xtures of the vegetable oil under study and hulowax. 

HOW TO PREPARE A STANDARD CONVERSION TABLE 

The preparn,tion of the conversion table is tho same for all com
modities. It is prepared as follows: 

(1) In several previously weighed 4-ounce bottles place approxi
mately 25 cubic centimeters of hllloWILX, weigh again, and record the 

j 'I'he nddition of snnd in thu cxtrnction of coeOli, cottonseed, cottonseed menl, cottonseed monts, mustard 
seed, lind soy benns llIny btl dispcnsed with if propor fiueness of division is ussured. 
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weight of the halowax added to each bottle. Three or four bottles 
will usually suffice. . 

Next ndd enotl"h of the oil 5 (cottonseed, linseed, pennut, cnCM 
butter, etc.) for which the conversion table is being made, to each of 
the several bottles so that, by weight, definite percentages of the 
oil in the hnlowax-oil mixture will be obtained. It is not necessary 
to obtn.in even percentages, as fractional percentages will do for the 
purpose at hnnd. 

For conversion charts in which the percentage of oil in the com
modity will vltry from 30 to 45 per cent, mixtures should be made 
containing I1pproximately 10, 12, and 14 per c.ent of the oil to be 
tested. Mixtures should contain more oil than this when the per
centnge of oil in the mnterial to be tested varies from 45 to 60 per 
cent, 11l1d less if conversion tables are to be made for samples that 
hnve low oil content. This is because the change in the index of 
refmction for ench per cent of oil in the mi.'i:ture is different in the 
low, medium, and hi~h portions of the oil-content percentnge scale. 

'Yhen the weighed vegetable oil and halowax mixtures have been 
thoroughly mixed, read the refractive index of each mixture, and 
rend the refmctive index of the hfLlowax, without the addition of 
the vegetable oil, corrected to a temperature of 25° C., and from 
these dn,tn, determine the chllnge in the refractive index for ench 1 per 
cent of vegetlLble oil present in the mixture. Tnble 1 illustrntes 
this proccdul'C. 

TAm,}) l.-DctcrrllinaUon of the rate of change in the refractive index of halowa:c 
call sed by known 1}Crccntag{~8 of Cllcao buttcr 

[All readings made nt or corrected to 25° C.J 

Change inPercentageIRefractive DifTerenccrefrnctive inof cuello but- index of mlx- dex of halo- in refractive 
ter III mlx- ture of halo- Index per I wox due toture with wnx I and en- per cent ofcocao butterhulowox cao butter present. cacao butter 

14.305 1.00237 0.0.1117 0.002170 
14. 7i2 1.00135 .0.1219 .002179 
1.5.611 1..';0057 .0:1:107 .002176 
15.010 1.50885 .0.141;0 .002180 
16.1:14 1. 508:12 .0:!522 .00218.1 
16.848 1. 5llf18U .0.1665 .002175 

I Refractive Index of balownx 1.0:3354. 

Average, 0.002179. 

(2) It will be seen from the results given in Table 1 that when a 
vegetnble oil, such as cacno butter, is mixed with halowax a chan~e 
takes place in the original refrnctive index of the hnlowax. It wIll 
also be seen that over a relatively large runge, the change in the 
refmctive index of the hnlowax is constant for ench per cent of cacno 
butter present in the mb:ture. In the exnmple given, 1 per cent of 
cacao ,butter changed the original refractive index of the halowax 
0.002179, or 217.9 points. 

(3) In perfecting the technic fol' making the oil test it was found 
that the nddition of 4 cubic centimeters of the solvent, hnlowax, to 

• Inllsmllch us the opticnlmethod Is "taudardized against tLu ether-extractiou method, all extracted with 
petroleum ether should be used. 
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2 grams of the ground material provided ideal extraction conditions; 
that is, with these quantities of materials all the vegetable oil was 
extracted by the halo wax and a sufficient quantity of the extract 
could be separated by filtration for use with the refractometer. 
However, inasmuch as the halowax is added by volume, and the 
ground material on which the extraction is to be made is added in 
grams, and the results are expressed in percentage by weight, it is 
necessary to determine the weight of 4 cubic centimeters of halowax. 
This is accomplished by the direct weighing of several 4-cubic centi
meter rortions of halowax or by determining the specific gravity of 
halowax and multiplying this value by 4. 

(4) The preparation of the conversion table from here on, there
fore resolves itself (1) into determining theoretically what tile actual 
pOl'cen tnge of vegetable oil would be in the halowax mixture, when 
ground materials that have different oil contents are mixed together 
under the conditions outlined in paragraph (3) above, (2 grams of 
material and 4 cubic centimeters of halowax); (2) into determining 
how much such percentages of vegetable oil would change the l'Cfrac
tive index of the halowax; and (3) into calculating the actual con
version values by subtracting the yalues obtained in item 2 of this 
paragraph from the refl'llctive index of the halowax, in order to obtain 
the actual refractometer readings for samples of the material con
taining different percentages of oil. 

To illustrate: Suppose a sample of material contained 45 per cent 
of oil. A 2-gram sample would contain 0.9 of a gram of oil. If this 
quantity of oil were present with 4 cubic centimeters of halowax, 
(which for the purpose of this illustration weighs 4.904 grams), the 
percentage of oil present would be found by dividin~ the weight of the 
vegetable oil present by the smn of the weights ot the halowax and 
the vegetable oil and pointing off two decimal places to the right. 
The formula follows: 
Weight of oil in 2-gram sample of eommodityXl00_Percentage of vegetable oil 

Weight of ~~ cu!;!C° centimetcrsof-halo-\va.x oil pfUS- in the mixture. 


weight of oil ill 2-gram sample of commodity 


Table 2 perhaps brings this out more clearly, as it shows the per
centage of cacao butter in a mixture of halowax and cacao butter, 

° 

made by adding 4 cubic centimeters of halowax (weighing 4.904 
grams) to each of four 2-gram samples of ground cacao beans con
taining, respectively, 45, 45.1, 45.3, 45.7 and 46 per cent of cacao 
butter. 

The change that such percentages of oil will make on tho refrac
tive index of the halowax is ascertained by multiplying the pCl'cen
tage of oil in the mL'i:ture of halowax and ~legetable oil by the change 
that 1 per cent of the vegetable oil will make on the refractive index 
of the halowax. Thus, again referring to Table 2, a sample of ground 
cacno beans that contains 45 pel' cent of cacao butt~r would have 
15.504 pel' cent of cacao butter in the mL'i:ture with halowax under 
the conditions laid down in paragraph (3) (page 8). The addition 
of 15.504 per cent of cacao butter would change the refractive index 
of the halowax 15.504 times 0.002179, or 0.03378. (See Table l.)' 

Finally the values found (as directed in pal'llgraph 4, items 1 and 

2) are subtl'llcted from the original refractive index of the halowax. 

From these dlltn the conversion tnble is completed. It will be similar 

to the one illustrated in 'fable 3. 
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The refractive index of halowax is not constant throughout various 
lots. It is necessary, therefore, to prepare for each new lot of the 
solvent, a st!U1dard conversion table for each kind of oil-bearing 
material on which the test is to be made. It is recommended that 
It quantity of halowax sufficient to last over an extended period be 
pUI'chased so that one standard chat't or table can be used for a long 
time. 

TARLE 2.-Percenta(l1l 0/ oil in a mixture 0/ halowax and cacao butter made by 
IIdrlill(l 4 cubic centimeters 0/ halowa.c oil (4.904 grams) to 2-(lram sam]Jles 0/ ground 
camo /JeallS contain'in(l, respectively, 45, 45.1, 45.3, 45.7 and 46 lJeT cent 0/ cacao 
bllller 

Percentage Percentage
Percentage of caeno Percentage of cneno 

or cncao butter in of cucao butter in 
hutter in the mixture butter in mixturo 

cacno·benn of hn)owlU- caclI<'-belln ofhn)ownx
511111plo cucao stUoplo cacoo 

butter butter 

45.0 11;. .'i(l4 45.7 15.707 
45.1 15.!>!')!! 46.0 15.7\14 
45.3 15.5U1 I 


TARLE 3.-Sample conversion table; Pcrcenta(llls 0/ oil (or cacao butter) in samples
0/ cacao beans, as indicated by refractometer read'ings obtained in testing as 
directed 

Hofrne- Por cent Refrne- Per cent' Refrne- Per cent Rofme- Per cent 
tometer cneno to meter cacao tometer caeao tometer r,acao
reuding butter rending butter rending butter reading butter 

1.60~'IJS 40.0 1.60039 44.0 1.59786 48.0 1.59542 52.0 
I. f,0291 40.1 1. 60033 44.1 1.59786 48.1 1.59536 52.1 
I. fJ02S,'I 40.2 1.600'27 44.2 1.59774 48.2 1.59530 522 
1. flO27S 40.3 1. flOO21 44.3 1.59767 48.3 1. 59524 523 
1.60271 40.4 1. flOO14 44.4 1. 59761 48.4 1.59518 52.4 
1. 602f15 40.5 I. 60007 44.5 1.59755 48.5 1.59512 525 
1.60259 40.8 1. 60001 44.6 1. 59749 48.6 1. 59500 52.6 
I. f,02.'12 40.7 1.59995 44../ 1. 59742 48.7 1.59500 52.7 
1. 60'246 40.8 1.51l1l88 44.S 1.59736 4S.8 1. 5\14\14 52.8 
1. 60'2;19 40.9 1. 5111182 44.9 1. 59730 48.9 1.5\1488 52.9 
l.fjO'232 41.0 1. 59976 45.0 1. 59724 49.0 1.5\1482 53.0 
1. fJ02lfl 41.1 1. 59969 45.1 1. 59718 49.1 1.5\1476 53.1 
I.flfWII 41.2 1. 59963 45.2 1. 59711 40.2 1. 5\1470 53.2 
1.11021:1 41.3 1. 51l'J5f1 45.3 1. 59705 49. 3 1.594M 53.3 
1.00'206 41.4 1. 59950 45.4 1 • .10099 49,4 1.59458 53.4 
I.ljO'2Of) 41. 5 1. 5\1\144 45.5 1.50093 49.5 1.59452 53.5 
1.6019:1 41.6 1. 59937 45.6 1. 59f,s7 49.6 1.5\1446 53.6 
I.fJ0187 41.7 1. 59931 45.7 1. 51lfl81 49.7 1.59440 53.7 
1.1\0180 41.8 1. 51l1r24 45.S 1.50074 49.8 1. 59434 53.8 
1.60174 41.9 1.51l1118 45.0 1. 5OO0S 49.9 1.5\1428 53.9 
1.60167 42.0 1. 59912 46.0 1. 59662 50.0 1.5\1422 54.0 
1.60lflO 42.1 I. SIlIIOO 46.1 1. 59fl56 50.1 1.59416 54.1 
1.60154 422 1.50CJ60 46.2 1.59651 50.2 1. 5\1410 54.2 
1. 60147 42.3 1. 59893 46.3 1. 59645 50.3 1. 5\1404 54.3 
1.60141 42.4 1. 59887 46.4 1. 59639 50.4 1.59398 54.4 
1. flO135 42.5 1.59881 46.5 1. 511633 50.5 1. 50392 54.5 
I.flOl29 42.6 1.59875 46.6 1. 50027 50.6 I.fll:l86 54.6 
I. fJ012'l 42. 7 1. 59869 46.7 1.50021 50.7 1. 59380 54.7 
1.60116 42.8 1. 59882 46.8 1.50015 50.8 1.59374 54.8 
1.60109 42.9 1. 5P856 4R.0 1.50009 50.9 1.59368 54.9 
1.60103 43.0 1. 59850 47.0 1.59603 51.0 1.59302 55.0 
1.60097 43.1 1. 59844 47.1 1. 59597 51.1 1.59356 55.1 
1. f1OO'JO 43.2 1.59837 47.2 1. 59591 51.2 1.59351 55.2 
1. 60084 4a.3 1. 59831 47.3 1. 59584 51.3 1.59345 55.3 
1. r,0077 43.4 1. 59824 47.4 1. 59578 51.4 1.593.13 55.4 
1.00fl71 43.5 1.59818 47.5 1. 59.172 51.5 1. 59327 55.6 
1. flOO64 4:1.6 1..'111811 47.6 1.59500 51.6 1. 59321 5.'\.7 
1.6005S 43.7 I 1. .11186,. 47.7 1. 511560 51.7 1. 59315 55.8 
1.60051 43.8 1.5117U8 47.8 1. .19554 51.8 1.5930n 55.9 
1. 60045 43.9 I 1. 59702 47. U 1. 59548 51.9 1.59303 56.0 
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COMPARISON OF RESULTS m' THE ETHER-EXTRACTION AND THE 

OPTICAL METHODS 

The results which can be obtained by the optical method compare 
very favorably with the results obtained from the same samples by 
the standard extraction method in which petroleum ethel' is used as 
the solvent. (See Table 4.) In obtaining the results bybhe optical 
method the directions given in the foregoing pages were used. For 
the comparative test, a 2-gram portion of the ground material was 
reground in a mortar with fine sand, and the entire mass was removed 
to a fat-free thimble. This thimble, in turn, was seated in a Gooch 
crucible made of mediwn-mesh alundum. The mortal' was thor
Ollghlyrinsed with petroleum ethel', the rinsings being transferred to 
the fat-free thimble containing the materisl for extraction. Extrac
tion WtlS accomplished wiih a Bailey-Walker apparatus,6 the extraction 
being continued for a period of 24 hours. 

Results of 10 typical tests on each commodity studied are given in 
Table 4. In only 3 of 70 instances was the difference between the 
two methods greater than 0.25 per cent. In some instances the 
resu) ts obtained by the two tests were identical. 

Commodities that have about 3 to 8 per cent of oil are more diffi
cult to analyze by the optical method than are commodities that have 
11 higher percentage of oil, because the small quantity of oil present 
in 2 grams of ground mtLterial does not change the refractive index of 
the solvent (halowax) to as great an extent as would the oil f~om a 
sample of the same size, of a commodity that has a higher oil content. 
The smaller the change in the refractive index, the greater the diffi
culty in making accurate readings. 

TADI,E 4.-Accuracy of the optical method for testing oil content of materials: Results 
obtained by the optical method as COmlJared 'lmth results obtained by the standard 
ether-extraction method 

Oil CO::1' Oil con· 
ten t as Oil cont,~~:e~ Oll con d~ter- tent as 

mined ~t~~\~~ Differ mmed shown Dlffer
Commodity oneeo Commodity by the by the ence •~rh~:? by the ether- opticale,truc- opticnl

lion method et~~~c- method 
method method 

---11--------\---------
Cacao heans, raw: Per cent Per cent Per cent Cocoa: Per cent Per cent Per centSnmple L ____________ 46.21 46.33 +0.12 Sample L ____________ 24.86 24.83 -.03Snmple 2_____________ Sample 2_____________46.15 4fi.14 -.01 17.64 17.47 -.17Sample 3 _____________ Smnple 3_____________16.44 46.22 -.22 24.B2 24.83 +.01Sample 4_____________Cncao beans. rOllSted: 25.49 25.38 -.11Sample 1_____________ 45.'%7 45.31 +.04 Chocolate. hitter sweet:Snmple 2_____________ Sample L ____________.48.01 48.04 +.03 40.00 40.05 +.05Snmple 3_____________ 4B.39 48.0\) -.30 Chocolnte. chip llquor: Sample 1_____________Cacao moots:' 34.16 34.20 +.04Sumple L ____________ 54.15 54.23 +.13 Cottonseed:Snmple 2_____________ Sample L ___________ 52.93 53.06 -.13 21.1B 21.08 -.10Sample 3 _____________ Sample 2_____________56.0.1 56.06 +.03 20.i2 20.80 +.08Sample 4_____________ Snmple 3_____________54.30 54.36 +.06 24.76 24.75 -.01Sample 4_____________
Cat~lo shells: 19.72 19.71 -.01Sample L ____________ Sample 5_____________•lB. 00 lB. 74 -.16 23.65 23.56 -.0\) 

• Plus sign indicate.< a percentage greater than that obtained by the ether-extrnction methoo. Mlnll8 
SlgIl indicates a lesser percentnge. 

, J-~yes and shells removed . 

• WHKER. P. IT.. and n.~ILEY. L. ll. A SIMPLE EXTaACTION APPARATUS. Jour. Indus. Ilnd Engin.
Chem. fI:·107-I!J<J, illus. 1914. 
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TADf,]' 4.,-ilcc,ltl'llcy of the olJt'icalmcthodfor test'ing oil content of materials: Results 
obta'illeci by the opticalmcthod as C01l!1)C£red with results obtained by the standard 
ethcr-exlmctiolt method-Continued 

Oil con- on con
tent !IS Oil con\'l~'re~ Oil COll d~ter- tent !ISmined tent us Iby the show~ DilIer- ,mlJ1ed shown DitT r-Commodity Commodity by the e

l by tho ence· ether- by ~he ence·et ler- opLicul extrnc- optlCule~g~c- method tion method 
mot hod method 

---11--------1--- ----- 
Cottonsccd-('nnLiulle<1. Per CEnt Pcr cent Pcr cenl.· Linseed meul-Coutd, Per cent Per cent Per centSumplo (1 _____________ Sumple 4_____________ZI.I).I 23.78 -,W 5,82 5.41 -,41Sumple 7_____________ SlImpio 5_____________22.37 22.2:1 -,14 4,57 4,80 +,ZISam!>ie 8_____________ SUml)le 6_____________23.52 2a,40 -,12 8,11 8,28 +.17Sumple 1/..___________ SlImple 7_____________2a.57 2:1.63 +.00 7.-10 7.32 -.OSSampl0 10____________ Sample 8_____________22.55 22.2S -.27 0,04 6.12 +.OSSum pie 9 _____________ 7.93 7.70 -.23CottonseedSlImple melll:L ____________ Sumple 10___ .._______7.79 7.51 -.28 6.13 S.97 -.16Snlllpit) ~L ______ .. _____ 5.10 5.04 -.00 l\£ustnrd screenings: Sumple a_____________ Sampie L ____________ 


SlImple 4_____________ SlImple 2_____________ 
11.33 6.m +.17 25.48 25.38 -.10 
7.00 6.85 -.15 211.34 26.42 +'OSSnmple 5__ .. __ ~ ____ .. __ SlImple 3_____________7.31i 7.a6 .00 19.84 19.70 -.05Slllll!>le 0_____________ Sumple 4_____________ ..1.52 5.53 +.01 15.28 lij,17 -.11SlImplo 7_____________ Sumple 5_____________8. 01 7.89 -.12 40.48 40.38 -.10SlImple 8___ .. _________ Sumple 6_____________4.78 4.81 +.m 22.25 22.47 +.22SlImple 0_____________ SlImple 7_____________ 


Sumple 10____________ Sumple 8_____________ 

5.00 ;'.02 +.02 30.74 aO.67 -.07 
6.44 0.37 -.07 23.65 23.55 -.10Sample U_____________Cottonseed mellls: 22.00 22.51 -.09Sumple 1 _____________ Sumple 10____________34. :11 3·1. 22 -0.00 28.35 28.16 -.10Samplo 2_____________ :H.ltl 30\.21 +.05 Peanuts:

Sample 3_____________ Sample L ____________3·1.31 3·1. 20 -.02 47.26 47.29 +.03SlImple 4_____________ Sample 2_____________:H.41 :14. 28 -.13 48.56 48.56 .00Hnmple (L .. ~ __ .. ___ .. ___ Sumple 3_____________34.31 34.30 -.01 47.47 47.36 -.11SlImple 0_____________ Sample ,1.____________a·I.:l2 :!4.:U -.01 39.23 39.33 +.10SlImplo i _____________ Sample 5_____________29.30 29.211 -.04 51. 07 51.18 +.11SlImple 8 _____________ Sample 6 _____________ 32.60 32.55 -.05 49.32 49.30 -.02Sumple 9_____________ Sumple 7_____________29.1:1 29.21 +OS 51. 32 51.38 +.06SlImplo 10_...________ 31.70 31. 60 -.10 Sample 8_____________ ·19.10 40.27 +.17 
Flaxseed, linseed: 48.43 48.34 -.09Sample 0_____________ 


Slim pie 1_____________ SlImple 10____________
41. 10 40.87 -.23 49. 51 49.00 +.09SlImplo 2_____________ 
a7.3·' :~7. 2'l -.12 Sesume:SlIml.le :1 _____________ Sample L ____________:Jr,. 28 35.5.; +27 44.92 44. iO -.13SlImple 4_____________ :m.24 au. 32 +.OS Soy beans:Snmph) 5_____________ Sumple L ____________4:1. 55 43.50 +.01 14. n8 14.83 +.15Smnpl" 0 __________ •• _ Sample 2_____________37.30 a7.29 -.10 18.56 18.43 -.13Slllnple 7_____________ Sample :1 _____________ 


SlImple 8_____________ Sumple 4_____________ 

38.64 a8.1;6 -.OS 13.38 13.56 +.18 
·10.5:1 40. aa -.20 17.87 17.96 +.09Slim pie 9_____________ Sample 5 _____________:10.64 31tUO +.02 18.11 18.11 .00SlImple 10____________ Sumple fl_____________35.95 30. OS +.13 19.55 19.83 +.28Sample 7_____________Linseed melll: 19. 37 10.46 +.09SlImple L ____________ Sumpie 8_____________6.34 6.39 +05 18.03 18.70 +.07Sample 2_____________ Sample U_____________0.a4 n.l:! -.21 19.23 19.38 +.15Sample 3_____________ Sumple 10____________5.65 5.50 -.15 20.41 20.40 '-.01 

• Seo fool note on p. 11. 

ADAPTATION OF THE METHOD TO PLANT BREEDING 

In breeding experiments with oil-bearing plants, it is desirable to 
know the oil or fat content of the various progeny at an early date. If 
the oil 01' fat content is lmown early, experiments may sometimes be 
shortened by one 01' two seasons_ . 

In the past it has been difficult to secure such information early in 
the breeding experiment as the quantity of seed at hand has not 
URUltHy been sufficient to allow the grinding necessary when the 
ether-extraction method is used_ With the optical method, however, 
the desired information may be obtained at an early stage, as tests 
may be made with very small quantities of the material to be tested_ 
Sluuples ns small ns one-hnlf gram may be tested with satisfactory 
results. 

The technic of testing a smnll sample is not materially different 
from that described above. The test is carried out as follows.: 

http:SlIml.le
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Weigh the lUfl.terinl to be tested, ungrOlmd, into a mortal' which 
hns previously been hented, using even quarter-grams; that is, a 
sample of 0.5, 0.75, 1, or 1.25 gl'l1ms of material. Add the halowax, 
using the same proportion of the standard 4-cubic centimeter quantity 
ns the sample is of the standard 2-gl'l1m sample, or 0.5 cubic centimeter 
of hlllowax for en,ch 0.25 gram of material. Then add a convenient 
quantity of fine sea sand (1 gram) and, with a pestle, reduce the 
materilll to a fine state of subdivision. Filter, and determine the 
percentage of oil ns previously directed. If!1, conversion tnble for the 
kind of mnterial tested nnd the lot of h1110WI1,x used is available a 
new table for the experimental materiailleed not be made. 

SUMMARY 

In the search for a mpid, safe, and nccumte test for the oil content 
of seeds and other oil-benring materials. for general use, the optical 
method applied to eottonseed produets by vVesson was found most 
promising. The procedure necessary in the application of the optical 
method to a number of commodities wns worked out in the grain
resen,rch Iltboratory of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics, and a 
stnndard pmctice for ench is recommended. By this method deter
minntions cnn be made in 15 mil1lltes, at a cost for materials of less 
than 1 cent per test, which agree very closely with those obtained 
by the standard ether-extraction method. 
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